[Comparative transcriptomic and proteomic analysis of the fetal and adult human liver].
The transcriptome and proteome comparative analysis of the fetal liver (9.5-10.5 weeks of gestation) and normal adult liver was developed in the present investigation. We used 44k microarrays of Agilent company and 2D-GE MALDI-TOF in transcriptome and proteome approaches, respectively. The top lists of expression genes and proteins for fetal liver obtained by these methods were compared. Transcriptome analysis confirmed proteome data only partially, but these two semi-quantitative approaches established the interdependences between expression levels of genes and proteins. The discrepancies between data obtained by two approaches were discussed. The unique feature of the fetal liver cell content is the combination of hemopoietic and nonmaturated liver cells. Fetal liver changes its hemopoietic role during embryogenesis towards the detoxicative tissue being able to metabolize different substances and produce wide serum of proteins. The status of fetal liver as the hemopoietic tissue was entirely characterized by transcriptome analysis having registered embryonic and adult hemoglobins, insufficient cytochrome-dependent detoxification system and highly developed anti-apoptotic potential.